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ok RPER'S MAGAZINE

| Located in one of the inost Beautiful andILLUSTRATED.
 

Ha'-per's Magazine for 1893 will continue to
maintain the unrivalled standard of excellence
which has characterizew ic {rom the beginning.
Among the notable features of the year there
will be new novels by A. Conan Loyle, Con-
stance Feuimore Woolsor, anda William Black.
Short stories will be contributed by the most
popular writers of the day, incinding Mary L.
Wilkins, Richard i arding Davis, Margaret
Deland, Brander Matthews, aud . any cthers,
The illustrated des. riptive papers will em-
brace articles by Julian Ralph on new sSouth-
ern and Western subjects; hy  .heodore
Child on India; by PoultneyBigelow on Rus
sia and Germany ; by Richard Harding Davis
on a London Season ; by Colonel T. A. Dodge
on Rastern Riders; ete. Edwin A. Abbey's
illpstrations of Shakespeare's Comedies will
be continued. Literary will be continued by !
Charles Eliot Norten, Mrs, James TI. Fields, |
William Dean Howells; Brander Matthews,|
and others,

   

  

  

 

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

 

  
    

 

< Per Year:

HARPER'S MAGAZINE........ ... $4.00 !
HARPER'S WEEKLY 4.00 |

Y

 

HARPER'S BAZAR..... !
HAPPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE. .cc.o. .......... 200!
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United |

States Canada, and Mexico. >
 

The Volumes of the Magazine begin with
the Numbers for June and Decemper of each|
year. When no time is mentioned, subserip- |
tion will begin with the Number current atthe |
time of receipt of order. Bound volumes of|
Harper's Magazine for three years back, in'heat |
cloth binding, will be sent by mail, post-paid, |
on receipt of $300 per volume. Cloth Cases, !
for binding 50 cents each~hy mail, post-paid. i
Remittances should be meade by Post « flice

Mo.ey Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss,
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement '

without the express order of Harper & Brother,
The Warcnyan and Harper's Magazine will

be sent to one address one year for $5.20.
Address: HAKPER & BROTHERS,

37-47 New York.

1893. g =

I JABred WEEKLY,

ILLUSTRATED.

1

|

{

|
|
‘

i

—_—
Harper's Weekly is acknowled as standing |

firsi among illustrated weekly periodicals in |
America. Itoccupies a place between that of |
the hurried daily. paper and that of the less
timely monthly magazine It includes both |
literature and news, and presents with equal |
force and felicity the real events of current |
history and the imaginative themes offiction.
On account of its ve. y complete series of illus-
trations of the World’s Fair, it will not only |
the best guide to the great exposition, bfit also
its best souvenir. Every public event of gen- |
eral interest will be fully illastrated in its |
pages, Its contributions being from the best |
writers and articles in this country, it will con- |
tinue to excel in literature, news, and illustra- |
tions, all other publications ofits class. {

|
|HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

Per Year:

HARPER'S MAGAZINE.
HARPER'S WEEKLY. |
HARPER'S BAZAR.......... . |
HARPER’S YOUNG PTOPL&. ;

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United |
States, Canada and Mexico. !

  

  

The volumes of the Weekly begin with the first
Number for Jannary of euch year. When nc
time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin
with the Number currenv at the time of re-
ceipt of order.
Bound Volumes of Harper's Weekly for three

years back, in neat cloth binding, will be sent
y mail, postage paid, or by express, free of

expenses (provided the freight does not ex-
ceed one dollar per volu.e), for $7.00 per
volume. .
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for

binding, wiil be sent by mail, post-paid, en re-
ceipt of $1 00 cash,
Remittances should be made ry Post office

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance ofloss.
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisesnent

without the express order of Harper &Brother.

The Warcnyan and Harper's Weekly will be
sent to one address one year for $5.20.

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
37-37 New York.   

1843.
I I ARPER'S BAZAR.

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Bazaris a journal for the home. It
gives the fullest and latest information about
Fashions ard its numerous illustrations, Paris
designs, and pattern-sheet supplements are
indispensable alike to the home dress-maker |
and the professional modiste. No expense is
spared to make itsattractiveness of tie high-
est order. its bright stories, amusing come-
dies, and thoughtful essays satisfy £11 tastes,
and its Jastpage is famous as a budget of wit
and humor. 1n its weekly rssues everything
is included whichis of interest to women. The
Serials for 1493 will be written Ly Walter
Besant and Edna Lyall, Christine Terhune
Herriae will furnish a practical series, entitled
“At the Toilet,” Grace King, Olive Thorne
Miller, and Canadce Wheeler wiil be frequent
contributors, Tue work of women in the Col.
umbian Exposition will be fully represented
with manyillustrations. T. W. Higginson, in
“Women aud Men,” will please & cultivated
audience.

  

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

Per Year:

 

HARPER'S MAGAZINE $4.00
HARPER'S WEEKLY wee 4.00

 

   

 

HARPER'S BAZAR............ ww 4.00
HARPER’S YOUNG PRGPL we 2.00

Postage Tree to all subscribers inthe United
States, Canada, and Mexico,

 

The Volumes of the Bazar begin with the
first Number for Jaguary of each year. When
no time i~ mentioned subseriotions will begin
with the Number current at the time of receipt-
of order.
Bound Volumes of Harper's Bazar for three
ears back, in neat cloth bonding will be sent
y mail, postage paid, or by express, of ex-

pense (provided the. freight does no exceed
one dollar per volume}, for $7.00 per volume.
Cloth Cases for each volume, sniiable tor

binding, will be sent by mail, post- aid on re-
ceipt of $1.00 each
Remittances sliould be made by Post office

Money Order or Draft, to avoid ehance of logs.
Newspapers are not to eopy this advertisement

without the express ooder ofHarper & Brother,

The Warenyman and Harpers Bazar will be
sent to one address one year ior $5.20,

Address: HARPER & BROTHERS,
57-47 NewYork.

HE NEW ENGLAND MAGA:
ZINE :

AT THE FRONT!

The Fine Literary Illustrated Magazine of
Boston. Able critics say it is one of the most
interesting magazines published in America.
A great favorite with New Englanders, and
they are everywhere,
Loca! euly in name,
Itis the peoples favorite.
To see this Magazine ix to want it.
Its circulation has doubled thie past year.
It is unique, containing American Legends,

Traditions, History, Stuy and Poetry. A con.
spicuous feskure of the Magazine ‘the treat
ment of the Great American Cities, will be
continued.

SOME OF THE ATTRACTIONS FOR 1893

Harvard College Fifty Years Ago. New Eng.
land Towns Forty Years Ago. By Pry. Ep.
WARD EVERETT HALL.
Vassar College.
Society Lite in Amherst College.
Manual Training in America
Rhode Island in the Revolution.
Broth-r Jonathan and his Home.
Whaling and Fisheries of the United States.
Each number contains several interesting

stories and Poems, .

Price $3.00 a year; 25 cents a copy.
Sample copies sent to any address Free,

Agents Wanted.
Address NEW ENGLAND MAGAZINE,

374) Boston, Mass.

 
‘

, RICULTURAL CH

rEIHE PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-

en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;
Board and other Erpenses
very low. New Buildings

and Lguipment.

Lraping DEPARTMENTS OF Stupy.

t. AGRICULTURE(Two Courses), and AG-
MISTRY; with constant

illustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-
tory.

2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-
oretical nd practical. Students taught origi-
aal study with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full
and thorough coursein the Laboratory.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGI-
NEERING. These courses are accompanied
with very extensive practical exercises in the
Field, the Shop and the Laboratory.

5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with
original investigation.

. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
7. LADIES’ COURSE IN LITERATURE

AND SCIENCE; Two years. Ample facilities
for musie, vocal and instrumental.

8.. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-
in (optional), French, German and English
(required), one or more continued through the
entire course, : L 2

9. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;
ure and applied, .} is
10. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop

work with study, three years’ course; new
ouilding and equipment,
1. MENTAL, {ORAL AND POLITICAL

SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,
Political Economy, &c. i

12. MILITARY SCIENCE; instraction
theoretical and practical, including each arm
of the service, : .

13. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough.
Commencement Week, June 12-15, 1892.

Fall Term opens Sept. 14, 1892. | Examination
for admission, June 16th and Sept, 13th, For
Catalogue or other in formation, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D,
President

State College, Centre county, Pa.
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Coal and Wood.
 

qoARD K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Coramission Merchant,

(-DEALER IN-:

ANTHRACITE,

BITUMINOUS &

WOODLAND

frie0 A Leen

RAIN, CORN EARS,

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW an BALED HAY,

KINDLING WOOD,

the bunch or cord as may su purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of’ his

friends and the public, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

near the Passenger Station. Telephone 712.

76 18

Type-Writer.

   

 

HO HEEDS NOT EXPER. |
IENCE, TRUST HIM NOT.

‘The experience of users of
Writing Machines to-day
shows conclusively thatthe

REMINGTON

STANDARD TYPE-WRITER

still retains by its merits
the supremacy which it
long agp achieved.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT
37 47 1m 834 Chestnut St., Phila. Pa,

Beek Bindery.

  

 

 

I ioas BOOK BINDERY.

[Established 1852.) g
Hering the intest improved machinery I am
repared to

BIND BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
of all descriptions, or to rebind old books,
Special attention given to the ruling of paper
an 1 manufacture of BLANK BOOKS,
Orders wiil ba received at this office, or ad-

dress ¥. L. HUTTER,
Book Binder Third and Market Streets,

25 18 Harrisburg, Pa.

Philadelphia Card.

 

 

Hrvrmo W. MILLER,
wiry,

WOOD, BROWN & CO,

Dealers in )

HOSIERY, NOTIGNS, WHITE GOODS &f. |

429 Market Street:

PHILADELPHIA, PA.15 1
  

Miscellaneous Advs.

  

LL DOLLAR = -

o—EVERY HOUR—o

is easily earned by any one of either sex in
any part of the country, who is willing to work
industriously at the employment which we
furnish. The laboris light and pleasant, and
you run no isk whatever. We fit yofl out
compiete, so that you can give the business a
rial without expense to yourself. For th se
willing to doa little work, this is the grandest
offer made. You can work all day, or in the
evening only. If you are employed, and have
a few spare hours at your disposal, utilize
them, and add to your income,—sur business
will nat interfere at all. You will be amazed
on the start at the rapiaity and ease by which

, You amass d llar upon dollar, day in and day
| out. Even beginners are successful from the
first hour. Any one can run the business—
none fail. You should try nothing else until
you see for yourself what you can do at the

business which we offer. No capital risked.
Women are grand workers; nowadays they
make as much as men. They should try this

! business, as itis so well adapted to {hem
Write at once and seefor vourself,

Address H. HALLETT & CO..
3746 1y Box 820, Portland, Me,

 

 

Bellefonte, Pa., Dec. 16, 1832
 

Growth.
 

the complete and choice arrangement of
pleasure tours which is set Letore them
by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
ior the season of 1893. First comes u
series to the Golden Gate, leaving New
York, Philadelphia, and Harrisbure
February 8ch, March 2d ard 29th, 1893.
Tourists will travel by superbly-appoint-
ed special trains of Pullman  drawing-
room, sleeping, dining, smoking, and ob
servation cars, uader the snpervision of
a Tourist Agent and Chaperon.
Then follows a series of five to Jack-

onsville January 31st, February 14th?
and 28th, March 14th and 28th, 1893.
The first four admit of two whole weeks
in the sunny South, whilp tickets for
the fifth tour are good to return by re-
gulac trains until May, 80th, 1893. The
round-trip rate is but $50 from New
York and $48 from Philadelphia, and
proportionately low. rates from other
stations,
A series to Washington, D. C., leave

December 16th, and 29, 1892; January
19, February 9th, March 23d, April
13th, and May 4th, ard 25th, 1893.
Each tour'covers a period of three days,
and rate includes all necessary traveling
expenses and’ board at the National
Capital.

Last of ‘all, the Pennsylvania Rail-
‘road Company annouces that it during
the month of August, 1893, the date to
be definitely announced later, propose
running a distinct tour. to the Yellow-
stone National Park. Tt will ba con-
ducted on the same general principles,
and maintained at that high standard
manifested on all the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company’s personally-conduct-
ed tours.

Carefully prepared itineraries as well
as detailed information may be procured
by addressing Mr. Geo. W. Boyd, As-
sistant General Passenger Agent.
 

Blue-Eyed Indians.

Mexican Red Men Who Are supposed to Have

Had Swedish Ancestors.

“Po you know that there are in Mex-
ico several thousand 1ndians, who have
fair skins, blue eyes and light hair?”
asked Peyton Brown as he put a fresh
cigar into an applewood holder and
turned the atmosphere of the Laclede
rotunda a beautiful cerulean hue.
“Well, it’s a fuct. The Mayas. inhabit-
ing the Sierra Madre Mouatains in the
lower part of Sonora, are supposed to
be the de ceridants of the crew and
passengers of a Swedish vessel wrecked
on the Mexican coast long centuries be-
fore the birth of Columbus. They have
a tradition that their ancestors came in
a great canoe over the big salt water
many hundreds of moons ago.” They
have never been conquered by the
Mexicans. They are nominally under
Mexican rule, but are in reality governed
by their own chiefs. Whenever the
mexican Governinent interfers with
them they take up arms, and they have
got the best of every scrimage thus
far.
“The Yaquis are their neighbors, and

these two war-like tribes have reciproc.
ity reduced to a science. Whenever
the Government interfers with the Ya
quis the Mayas come to their assistance,
and vice versa. Mexicans troops cannot
stand before the Mayas, or white In-
dians. They are the most desperate
fighters on the North American Coun-
tinent. Like their neighbors, the Yaquis,
they are mostly Catholics. Although
quite primitive almost savage in their
modeot life, the standard of morality is
high. They live principally by the
chase, but cultivate some corn and gar-
den truck in the valleys. The men are
large, well-formed, and some of the
women remarkably handsome blondes.
They all retain traces of their ancestry
and the linguists say that their language
evidenced & North European amcestry.”’

Se——————
Neblesse Oblige.

The Boy Thought That He Was
able Time.

 

Wasting Valu-

Oue night on one of my side trips in
the mountains of the Cumberland I
slept at a cabin where the accommoda.
tious were 8s narrow as the host's libera-
lity was broad. My bed was in the loft
and I had reached it by a ladder. In
the morving when I had arisen I felt
that a little cold water for my hands and
face would aot be very unwholesome,
and as there was none in sight I called
for the small boy of the house and he
came to the oot of the ladder, I looked
down through the hale in the floor and
told him wheat I wanted, and he invited
me out inte the yara where there was a
trough full of water and a piece ofcoftea
sack stuff hanging to a post for a towel.
Tue boy, whose face hudn’t been washed
for a month and whose tow bar hadn’i
been combed fora year, watch:d my
proceedings with interest. When I be-
gen to comb my hair with my pocket
comb he felt compelled to talk.
“Do yer wash yer face every day?’

be inquired eariously.
“Usually,” IT replied with a smile.
“An’ comb yer hair?”
Yes.” ! :
“Every day 7" he repeated.
“Yes, every day.’’
It wus too much for him and he

eilent for a moment,
“Well,” he enid at last, “don’t ver

think yera heap uv trouble to yerself 7”
That time it was too much for me and

I guve him a dime and told bim to go
offand have a pienic.

was

 

-— Henry George is now seen ocea-
sionally at the few clubs to which he
belongs, having finished and placed in
the hands of the printer a work which
bas cecupied him for some little ime
past. The forthcoming book is an at
tack upon Herbert Spencer's famous rc-
cantation of his equally famous utter-
ances upon the land question in “Social
Statics.” Mr. George seeks to convict
the expounder of the synthetic philoso-
phy not only of inaceurate reasoning
but . disingenuous assertions,

~~

Mr.
George's disciples expect that the work
Will be aliterary sensation second onlv
to “Progress aud Poverty.’ ’'—— New York 

|
Sun,

That the American people are becom- |
{ing a race of travelers-is evident from

({ Personally-condtcted Tours and their

[into a lung oval loaf. Cover it with
{ benten egg and bread crumbs. Place

 

[spon of peppir, one-half a nutmeg,
grated 5 one iublespoou of chopped pari-
slev, one salt spoon of thyme, two ten.

| Spocns of salt, one sinall onion parboiled
and chopped line. Mix weil and shape

itin a dripping pan, with thin slices of
salt pork pinned over the top. |fat

Baste with the fut and
hour
eon or

bake half an
Serve cold as a relish for lunch-
tea. 5

 

It Spovep Be IN EvEry House:—
J. B. Wilson, 871Clay St. Sharpsburg,
Pu, says he will not be without Dr.
King’s New Discoveryfor Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, that it cured his wife
who was threatened with Pneumonia af-
ter an attack of “La Grippe’’ when va-
ricus other remedies und several physi-
cians had done her no good. Robert
Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr.
King’s New Discovery -has’ done him
more good than anything he ever used
for Lung Trouble. Nothing like it, try
it. Free trial Bottles at Parrish’s Drug
Store. Large bottles . 50 cents and
$1.00.

Excursion CLUB TO ATTEND THE
WorRLD'S FAIR. —If you have any de-
sire to visit the World’s Fair at Chicago
bear in mind that the United World's
Fair Excursion Co, is ‘a sound  organi-
zation, with ample capital to fulfill
their promises. The company. sells
tickCis on the installment plan. Apply
to A. H. Roby Sect. 403 Exchange
Building, Boston,
 

A Cure For CONSTIPATION AND
Heapacue.--Dr. Silas Lane, while in
the Rocky Mountains, discovered a root
that when combined with other herbs,
makes an easy and certain cure for con-
stipation.
and leaves, and is known as Lane’s Fam-
ily Medicine. It will cure sick-head-
ache. For the blood, liver and kidneys,
and for clearing up the complexion. it
does wonders. Druggists sell it at 50c.
a package—- enough for five weeks.

 

MiNceD CHICKEN oN Toast.--Stew
part of a chicken until tender. Remove
the meat from the bones and cut with a
sharp knife into iveh square pieces;
thicken the gravy in which it was stew-
ed with a teaspoonful of butter rolled in
ore of flour; add a little milk and sea-
son to taste. Heat the ‘mince in this
sauce, and pour over crustless shees of
lightly buttered toast. Cold fricaseed
chicken may be warmed up in this
style.
  

BuckLEN'S ARNICA SALVE. —The best
salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chiiblains
Corns, and ail Skin Eruptions, and pos-
itively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfectsatisfac-
tion, cr money refunded. Price 25
cents per box. For sale by C. M.
Parrish.
 

ARrRROWROOT JELLY.-—To two tea-
cupfuls of boiling water, and {our tea-
spoonfuls of Bermuda arrowroot, rubbed
smooth in a little water. I.et the mix-
ture boil up once, and then remove it
from the fire. Cool in cups or jelly
glasses. Some people prefer to have
the cream flavored with a little vanilla,
lemon or rose water.
 

——A son of- Mr. M. D. Pusser, a
merchant of Gibraltar, N. C., was so
badly afflicted. with rheumatism for a
year or more as to be unable to work or
go to school. His father concluded to
try Chamberlain’s Pain Balm on the
boy. TItsoon cured him and be has
since walked one and a half miles to
schol and back every school day. 50
cent bottles for sale by Frank P. Geeen.
  

Just ONE More.—“I wan! to ask
one more question,” said httle Frank as
he was being put to bed. “Well 2?
acquiesced the tired mamma. “When
holes come in stockings what becomes
of the picce of stocking that was there
before the hole came 27

Tws————

——®©One of my children bad a very
bad discharge from her nose. Two phy-
sicians prescribed but without benefit.
Wetried Ely’s Cream Balm, and, much
to our suprise, there was a marked im-
provement. We continued using the
Balin and in a short time the discharge
was cured.—-O. A. Cary, Corning
NX:

 woweer. 

 A single mahoganytree in Hon-
duras was recently cut into boards,
which, when sold in the Buropean mar-
ket, realized nearly $11,000.

 

———Mre. Fannie Dignam, 341 Mott
St., New York City, makes a wmiracu-
lous cure of her rheumatism. She
writes: “I owe unspeakable and never
to be forgotten gratitude to Salvation
Oil. Tt made a miraculous cure of my
rheumatism,”
 

— Francis Murphy, now touring
the States, has secured 14.000,000 names
to the tenperance pledge.
 

——He finds it “a wonderful cure for
a bad cough.” Mr. Wm. F. Andersoz,
341 Water St., New York City, N. Y.,
gives thisendorsement : “I have found
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup the wonderful
cure it is represented to be. It is just
the thing for a bad cough.”

—— Farmers in Berks county cure
' hog cholera by rubbing turpentine on
| the swine’s loins.
LS

Feeble and capricious appetites
are test regulated by the use of Aver’s
Cathartic Pills. They do not debilitae
by excessive stimulation ; but cause the
stomach, liver, and bowels to perform
their functions properly. As an after
dinner pill, they are unequaled.
rrr —

 

——Hay is worth $14 per ton in La.
porte.

——Cataarh is not a local but a con.
stitutional disease, and requires a con-
stitutional remedy like Hcod’s Sarsepa-
rilla to effect a cure.

It is 1n the form of dry roots |

married here on Dec. 8 Gilbert Unzalo
Reedland, of Chippewawa, Mexico, T

feet, 2 inches in heizht and weighing
about 450 pounds, and Miss Emma

| Bossman, of Sauck Centre. Minn.,
| whose height is just 2 isches less than
that of her intended,

  

 

| For WOMEN.

 

“Hood's Sarsaparilla is Especially Adapted to
Cure Difficulties Peculiar to the Sex.

 

“I was for a long time a sufferer from female
weakness and tried many remedies and phy-
siclans, to no good purpose. One day I read
one of the Hood's Sarsaparilla books, and
thought I would try a bottle of the medicine.
It made so great a difierence in my condition
that I took three bottles more and found my
self perfectly well I have also given Hoods
Sarsaparilla to the children, and find that it
keeps them in good health. Iam willing that
this shall be used for the benefit of others,”
Mrs.SARAH MUIR,808 16th av., So, Minne-
apolie, Minn. A

NERVOUS SPELLS.

“Ican say Hood's Sarsaparilla has helped
meIn many ways. I have been troubled every
spring with nervous spells, and after taking

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA.

have been entirely cured, It hasalso helped
‘me for catarrh, and 1 ean heartily recommend
it to all.” Mrs, E, M. ROSE, Whitehall, Ill.

'HGOD'S PILLS cure liver ills. 37 48

ed only by €. I. Hood & Co., Apothecaries,
Lowell, Mass, 37 41

RuutMET

i | AND CONQUERED
3. BY THE i

N. F.. GERMAN RHEUMATIC

CURE.
—me

NO CURE,

 

NO PAY!

ee(mene

MONEY CHEERFULLY KEFUNDED

for any case of Rheumatism it fails to cure, if
taken according te directions.
Read following testimonial of an eminent

Centre county physician.

GATESBURG, Centre County, Pa., Aug. 9, 1892

To the N. F. German Rheumatic Cure Co.
Tyrone, Pa.,

GeNTLEMEN :(—1 had suffered with Rheuma-
tism for many years, when, at the advanced
age of seventy-seven years, your cure was re.
commended to me. 1 had tried up n myself
everything known to me, (I am a doctor of fif-
ty-one years experience) and had dispaired of
ever being cared. Your remedy was taken
according to directions, and after using the
second package the disease left me entirely
and no rheumatic pain or ache has troubled
me since.

I can recommend it without hesitancy to all
afflicted with the disease, and being familiar
with the ingredients contained in the com-
pound, can reccmmmend them as being non-
injurious to the constitution, and as being the
most efficient blood remedy known.

Truly Yours,
DANIEL BATES, M. D.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
All orders accompanied by the cash, sent

cire:t to the manufacturers, will receive
prompt attention by mail without extra
charge

PRICE- - - - - -$150
Prepared bythe
N. F. GERMAN RHEUMATIC CURE CO.

  
37-338-1-y ‘f yrone, Blair Co., Pa.

{UPR

CRY FOR

PITCHER'S

CUCo
GG. 0 5 ST On IA 1
C A 8 TOZHR J A
C A. 8 TT 0 RB TA !
CCce

HEALTH

and

SLEEP

Without Morphine.
32 14 2y nr

 

LY’ CREAM BALM

THE CURE FOR CATARRH

COLD IN HEAD, HAY FEVER, DEAFNESS

HEADACHE.

Cleanses the Nasal Passages, Allays Pain and
Inflammation,

—HEALS ALL SORES.—

Resteres the Senses of Taste and Smell,

TRY THE CURE.
A paiticle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists by
mail, registered, 60 cts.

ELY BROTHERS,
3750 56 Warren St., New York.

TanaER MOLLINGER'S

DESCRIPTIONS.

Rheumatism Cure,...

Catarrh Cure...

Epileptic Tit Cure...

Blood Tea, for Constipation

and purifying blood............. .25

Remedies for cure of all chronic diseases.

Fit SEND FOR BOOK FREE.

cere$2.50

. 1.00

S100

   

My name is the only guarantee of the gen-
uineness of these medicines, I prepared them
for Father Moliiger for seven years. For sale
by druggists.
For sale by C. M. Parri:h, Bellefcnte, Pa.

A.F.SAWHILL,
37 381y ur. 187 Federal St., Allegheny, Pa.

XYGEN.—In its various combi-
nations is the most popular, as well as

most effectual treatment in Catarrh, Consump-
tion, Asthma, Heart.disease, Nervous Debility,
Brain Trouble, Indrgestion, Paralysis, and in
the Absorption of morbid growths. Send for
testimonials to the Specialist,

H, 8. CLEMENS, M. D., at Sanitarium
722 Wainut St. Alleuvtown, Penn’a

Established 1861. 36 17 1y

PORTS, ruled and numbered up to 150
with name of mine and date line yrinted in
full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in sny
quanity on to days’ notice by the.

WATCHMAN JOB ROOMS. 
 

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for 85. Prepar- |

HECK-WEIGHMAN'S RE

J C. HARPER, Attorn ey-at-Law, Bellefontethe Pa. Office in Garman House.

AS. W. ALEXANDER.—Attorney at Law:
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional busi

ness will receive prompt attention. 2614

30-28
 

 

is F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Belle
; eo fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s build
ing, north of the Court House. 14 2

5 M. KEICHLINE,Attorney-at-Law, Belle
2) o fonte, Pa. Office in ‘Garman’s new
ouilding. with W; H. Blair. 19 40

 
OHN G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle

fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerly
¢ecupied by the late W. P. Wilson. 24 2 

 

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDFR.
ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Lary

I I Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Afeghenystreet. 1
J. L. BPANGLYR. C. P. HEWES.
PANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law
Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in Englist

or German. Office opp. Court House. 19 6

aKLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte*
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst’s new

building, north of Court House. Can be con.
 

sulted in English or German. 2931

JR MILLS HALE, Attorney-at-Law,
Philipsburg, Pa. Collections and all other

legal business in Centre and Clearfield coun:
ties attended to. 23 14

C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle.
o fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s block,

OPP: Court House. Al professional business
will receive prompt attention. 30 16
 

Physicians.
 

S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Sur
» geon, State College, Centre county,Pa.

Office at his residence. ' 35-41 .
 

A HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon
eo offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 2¢
N. Allegheny street. 1.23
 

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur
geon, offers his professional services te

the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office
on North High street, next door to Judge Or
7is! law office, opp. Court House. 29 20
 

I I EK. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No.
e 24 North High Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Office hours—7 to 9 a. m,,1 to 2 and 7 toé
E m. Defective vision carefully corrected.
pectacles and Eyeglasses furnished. 32 18
 

R. R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physiciar
and Surgeon. Office in residence No.61

North Allegheny street, next to Episcopal
chureh. Office hours—8 to 9 a. m.,1to3 and
to 9 p. m. Telephone. 32 45
 

R. R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa., has ‘the Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis:
sures and other Rectal diseases. Informatior
furnished upon application. 30 14tf
  

Dentists.

E. WARD. GRADUATE OF BALTI-
oy. MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Officein
Crider’s Stone Bloc High street, Bslighute
Pa. 341
   

Bankers.

 

Sadi CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.) Banker:

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Note
Discounted ; Interestpaid on special deposit
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re
ceived. 17 36
 
 

Hotels.

$0 THE PUBLIC.
In consequenceof the similarity of

tie names of the Parker and Potter Hotels
the proprietor of the Parker House has chang

the name of his hotel to

0——COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o0

He has also repapered, repainted and other.
wise improve it, and has fitted up a large and
tasty parlor and reception room on the first
floor. WM. PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.

 

{JEN HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.
A. A. Konrercker, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op
oosite the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
has been entirely refitted, refurnished and rer
plenished throughout, and is now second to
none in the county in the character of accom-
modations offered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords, its bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors, its
atable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
aience and comfort is extended its guests.
Ag-Through travelers on the railread will

find this an excellentplace to lunch or procuie
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min.
ates.
  

 

Watchmaking--Jewelry,

KF C. RICHARD,
°

 

0—JEWELER and OPTICIAN~¢

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the Making and
Repairing of Watches.

 

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this print
distinctly by lamp or gaslight in the evening,
at a distance of ten inches, your ue
Tung no matter what your age, and your eyes
need help. Your sight can be improved and
preserved if properly corrected. Itisa Jrony
Jdea that spectacles should be dispensed wit
as long as possible. If theyassist the vision,
ase them. There is no danger of seeing toc
well, so long as the print is not magnified ; it
should” look natural size, but plain and dis
iinet. Don’ fail to call and have your eyes
tested by King’s New System, and fitted with
Combination spectacles. They will correct and
preserve the sight. For sale by if

F. C. RICHARD,
2749 42 High St., opp. Arcade, Bellefonte.
   

Fine Job Printing.
 

HE JOB PRINTING

 

A SPECIALTY——0

AT THF

WATCHMAN o OFFTC

0 

 

There is no style of work, from the chea:
Dodger” to the finest

o—~BOOK-W ORK ,—o
out you can get done in the most satisfactor
manner, and at Prices consistent with the class of work
by calling or commnnicating with (his office


